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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

automobile, miraculously escaped
on the grounds in several seasons.
¡serious
injury wheh the machine
HATS TRIMMED WHILE
The ball went way through the
¡after striking the motor cycle
YOU WAIT
tennis court nearly to the corner
plunged dritto? a telephone pole
of Park and Dane streets.
breaking it off short.
The hopes of the visitors were
Neither of the women were
elevated several degrees in the 9th
It’s never to late to
thrown from the car though it was
when the locals started' a promis
badly wrecked and pieces of ’glass
cuous throwing around with the
buy a
from the broken wind shield cut'
ball and visions of a tie or a vic
Mrs. Peabody’s arms and fate.
tory wbre before their eyee for a
The boy was taken to his home[
moment but the Speed Boys stead
Voters of Kennebunk are asked taining them, and paid by thé and reported tò be resting !comfortably. The damaged car was| The Kenneburik A. A. in spite of ied down aifter tw-o of the artiileryto assemble at the town hall at 2 state out of the appropriation fop
taken- to the Regent Garage for; thé thririder Shower of Saturday ineri had crossed thb'plrite. Hamel,
o’clock tomorrow (Thursday) af armory rental, and to carry put the repairs.
after¿¿¡on met the fast 49th Co., the first man up Secured the only
ternoon and take action relative to provisions of this section the sum
Corist Artillery, of Fort Williairis hit of the session but was retired
fitting up the town hall for use by of ten thousand dollars annually
on the playground at 4 p. m. de- at first when E. Davis' grounded to
All our Hats are
GIANTS vs. ATHLETICS
the 13th Company, C. A. C., as an is „hereby appropriated from any:
fbating the soldiers 7 to 4 in a well dole and reached first on the play,
armory.
money in the treasury not other-;
played and until the 7th inning Riebe and Shelliri reached1 Irit oh
MARKED
Wierd tales have been told of the; wise appropriated payment to be),i Followers of the national game ëïTorless ganté. The same team as errors iby Lunge and Maxwell re
great amount of money necessary made by the treasurer of the state)J who Arid just a little lacking in the went upon the field for the locals spectively and just then the local
to make the fancied changes,, the upon vouchers manifested by the)j games they attend will find com- a week rigò started, Lunge replac Zeppelin ascended and ^before it
DOWN
hall has been verbally razed, re armory commission to-vthe state',1 plete satisfaction of their cravings ing Barker in thé 7th.
became controllable Davis and
i ôn July 5th When at 9’o’clock in
modeled and rebuilt, turned auditor.
Riebe started in the box for the Riebe had scored. Lackey was an
Section 91. It shall be the duty:J the morning thé Gfiarits and,. Athle- visitors, his wildAesS in thé early easy out lOT Titcomb arid Hafner
wrong side but and sideways and
the voters have been told practi of municipal officers to provide for, tices will line up to settle the base stages of the game and- a loosen grounded to Cole.
cally everything but the truth of each company of the active militia > ball supremacy of the town of ing up of his support in the final
In Cole and McCormick K. A. A.
located within the limits of their- Kennebunk.
the situation.
innings being responsible Tor most has an unusually effective battery
Thert
has
long
been
a feeling of the scoring.
Main Street
both in the field and at the bat be
In place of the reported $1,500 respective towns a suitable target i
■i and sacrifice of ithe hall for eriter- range, except where such range amorig the merchants and eriiThe excitement and interest of sides fanning 5 of the visitors and
I BIDDEFORD
MAINE ttainmerit purposes the town will shall bp provided out of the mili ployees on the North side of Main the fans was intense throughout ¡fielding perfectly Colp hit safely
be asked only to give the company tary fund appropriated by the street that they were superior in K. A. A. starting the scoring and 3 times for four bases in four
use of the hall one night a week congress of tnè’ Uriïtéd States and évèryUirié of sport to their broth retiring their opponeriets in 1-2-3 trips to the plate, McConnick get
ers on the South side, and vice ¡order in the first1 inning. Libby ting two singles and a pass in a
for drill, permit one room for a apportioned to the state for that
¡storage room, to install steel lock-* purpose ; and it shall be the duty versa,. An early settlement of the I the first iriah up drew à pass, Win- like number of visits. Mac is a con
ers in the dower hall and two elec of such^municipal officers to main contentions being the best thing iter Singled arid The hard-hitting sistent worker and his accurate
tric lights in the basement to light tain arid keep in good repair such [for all concerned and the internal [Davis, who may be relied upon for [pegging to the bases cut off sevthe rifle range which simply calls target range for the use of the ) harmony of the town, two teams at least one home-run in each 'eral -attempted scores.
DEPARTMENT STORE
The summary:-—
for a cleared space 50 feet long company or companies located have teen selected, each conceded game came across with his fourby its-supporters the best aggreg sacker cleaning the paths.
K. A. A.
and three feet wide and the giving, within the limits of their munici- ation
ever gathered and with Road
AB R. BH PO A E
Thè locals scored one more in
over of one room for use by the Ipality, irrespective of the method
.in which such range may have Commissioner «Tories, as arbiter the 4th when Cole who batted out Libby, rf
3 1 0 0 Q 0
officers.
245-247-251 Main St
¡the immobatile object and irresis aTiisty' double1 rind had advariced Winter, ss
5 1 3
3. 0 0,
The lockers may be installed, at ¡been obtained. The suitability of
6* 8“ 0
tible force will clash on the play tò 3rd òri* McCormick’s siriglé S. Davis, 3b
4 i 1
Srich
target
range
for
the
hécesan expense of $350 and in, them
4' ? 1
Maxwell, 2b'
0 .2
ground
at
the
time
mentioned.
House Dresses
sary
military
purposes
shall
be
de

scored on 1 LaMbritagne’s, Texas Barker, lb
3 0 0
C G ó
made of good quality Percale, would be stored1 the rifles, uni termined by the inspector of small
In
The
interests
of
fair
play
Lungé, lb
1 0 Ò
3 O 2
great value at ................. 49c forms and other equipment of each arms practice of the national and'that no doubts may be enter leaguer ovèrshort.
The rtltìcky 7th” passed without Cole, p
member.. $150 is ample for the
4 2- 3 0 2 0
tained
by
àriy
resident
of
the
town
Shirt Waists
incident btrt: Cóle led off agairi in McCormick, c
others experise. The space taken guard and approved by the1 ad
3 1 2
7 2 0
Light percale with stripe,
4 1 0
1 0 0
by the lockers, the walls of the low jutant general. All ranges shall as to the best team no admission the 8th with a single, Mcéormick Titcomb, If
sleeve. New goods. New roll er hall, would not in the least in be open for the use of members of fee is to be charged and every man who was hitting safe as regularly LaMontague, cf. 4^ 0" 1 I 0 0
collar. Extra value at . . .49c
woman, and child in the town is as he came up was sent down on
terfere with the use of that room he national guard at any time.
35 7 .12 27 9 3
Section 92. Any municipal of urgbd to be present. Babies that fòùr Wide ones and* just then SrielPetticoats
for any customary purpose and
49th
Co
Silk, iri black and colors, worth would not make it appreciably ficer who fails, refuses, or neglects cry will be just as welcome as liri. developed an inability to either
AB R BH PO A E
$2.. 25 and $2.50, to_clo§£ ojit at smaller.
tò take effèctivë'meâsures for pro those triât do not and tin horns to hold or Seé the ball letting Tit- Snellin, 3b
5 0 Ö 1 0 2
... ....... $1.49
5 0 1
3 2 0
For storage purposes the room viding and maintaining such-suit auglrierit thé enthusiasm for the comb’s and Lamontagne’s fast Lackey, 2b
Plain and striped percale. .49c
favorites will not be barred.
5_ Q 0
3 2 0
grounders both by shoring Còlè' Hayner, ss
‘OutSizes,
59c on the Summer street side of the able drill-rooms, offices, armories,
W. F. Berry, and Doctor Mer arid McCormick, Riebe hit Libby Best, rf:
4 0 1
1 0 0
building directly back of the vote or headquarters as prescribed in
riman, players of well known and Titcomb scored on Winter’s Fisher, If
3 1 1
1 1 0
Seersucker
booths is desired arid at present is section ninety, and any municipal
Striped .. ................ 49c, 75c, 98c
Darby, lb
4 -1 3
9. 0 0
officer who fails, refuSes,~or' rieg- ability will captain the two teams double.;
used
only
for
the
storage
of
a
few
Hamel[ c '
White ..
. 75,
" 98c
5[ 1, 0
4 0 1
With two out in the , 4th the E. Davis, cf
old boards and other matter com lects to take effective measures for and the captain and members of
4 J 1
1 Ö 0
the
winner
will
be
accbrdéd
the
providing and maintaining a suit
soldiers tallied a bradé of runs Riebe,[ p v
Bungalow Aprons
monly classified as “junk.”
4 1 1
0 d 0f/
freedom of the town for the re when after Fisher had obtained
39c, 50c, 70c
To provide the rifle range it is able target range as prescribed
Extra- large one at .... . .v .50c simply necessary that two electric in section ninety-one, shall be mainder of thé day.
9 27, 6 2
38 4
the only frank issued by Cole for
1 2 3 4 5 6 7) 8 9
By Innings
guilty Of a misdemeanor, pros As ;soon as conver^nt after the
Ruffled Muslin 'Curtains, a lights be installed, one on the firm ecuted by complaint òr indictment game the losers wiff arrange a the afternoon Darby hit out one of K. A. A.
3 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 X--7
the longest home run drives seen 49th Co.
pair
............................. 25c ing end of the line, the other above
0 0 0 2 0j 0 oGo■4$1.0p Hand Bags, to close out the target and steel backing which before a court of competent juris banquet for the winners.
It is expected that several ma
at
49c is furnished by the State. There diction, and upon conviction shall
jor league scouts will be present
Extra value in Hand Bags at
is ample room without alterations. be fined hot less than one hundred
................................ 25c
at the game and with the possibil
dollars
nor
more
than
four
hun

The cloak room in the corridor
A Large Assortment of
ity- of a berth with the big fellows
dred
dollars,
or
imprisoned
for
not
facing the Selectmen’s room and
Ribbons
and
the
intentions
of
each
rivàl
less
than
thre
months
nor
more
Great Bargains in silk ribbon, used principally at elections for
Dresden, Plain, Taffeta and
than six months, or shall suffer to make the other fellows eat
Moire. All colors, 6 and 6^ missionary purposes would be both such fine and imprisonment, crow the keenest of competitions
inches wide. Worth 40c and 50c ideal for the officers’ rise.
is assured.
The cojnpany would have the which fine shall be paid into the
a yd. at ........ .........................25c
state
treasury
and
credited
to
the
use of the Opera House for drill
Plain Blown Glass Tumblers, "purposes one night a week but military fund.
Freeman-Littlefield
Worth 50c a doz. at ...... 39c aside from that it would be as
Section 93. All municipalités
$1.25 Nickled Copper Tea Ket available as at present for enter in this state are hereby given pow A charming home wedding oc
er and authority to build ori ac curred Saturday evening at 8
tle
$1.00 tainments, dances, etc.
In return for this investment quire by purchase, lease, gift, or o’clock at the home of Mr. arid Mrs.
$1.75 Copper Bottom Wash which would barely reach $500 the otherwise; suitable armories, drilL: Harry» A. Littlefield, High street,
Boiler
\
7
$1.25
riooms, headquarters offices,, and when their daughter Miss Gladys
$1.25 Tin Wash Boiler .. .$1.00 State pays ari annual rental of at the land necessary therefor1, and Evelyn became the wife of Mr. '
EVERY SUIT
90c Tin Wash Boiler-.......... 75c least $150 and probably $200.
for
target
ranges
for
such
organi

Abbott
E.
Freeman
of
York
Beach.
[
In order that the citizens may
GUARANTEED
1 qt. can ready mixed paint for not be misled arid by their ballots zations of the active militia as may ; The young couple entered the
....... ..... i.............. . 25c bring serious complications and tie stationed or located therein, parlor, which had been ta.stefully,
rind to provide for the maintenance decorated in greeri and white, un
2 Burner Wick Oil Stove .. 75c unnecessary litigation upon the
2 Burner Blue Flame Oil Stove town we quote the following from and repair of the ‘ same ; and muni attended e^cepf by The ring bearer
...................................... $2.98 the riiilitary law of the State of cipalities are hereby authorized, Miss Eleanor Furbush, to the
...AT THE...
and it shall be the duty of the Of strains* of Lohengrin’s Wedding
Maine.
Flag Poles
ficers thereof, to râisé money by March played by Miss Jeanie
Section
90.
If
shall
be
the
duty
8 ft. varnished pole, ball top,
1 inch size ............... .25c of municipal officers to - provide taxation or otherwise for thé pur Twiggins of Lawrence, Mass. The
and maintain for each company of pose of providing suitable armor Rev. B. H. Tilton, performed the
Galvanized Iron Pole polder, 1 the; active» militia located within ies; drill-rooms, headquarters of-? impressive double ring service.
[inch size............... .
10c
The bride was gowned in white
the limits? of their respective flees and target ranges for such
Organizations
of
the
active
militia
silk
net over white silk and car
H. C. WAKEFIELD
towns a suitable drill-room, of
fices, and armory, or place of de as may be Stationed and located ried a Irirge bouquet of bride’s
posit of . all military equipment therein, in such a manner as is by roses. The groom wore the con
Clothing, Hats, Caps and Shoes
and for the headquarters of each law provided for the erection and ventional black.
maintenance
of
all
municipal
pub

A
reception
immediately
follow

seperate - battaliori, corps, ^regi
ment, , and brigade established lié buildings arid improvements. ed-the ceremony and the wedding
cake made by Perley Greenleaf
Within said municipal limits suit-,
containing the customary four
able headquarters offices; and the
AUTO
ACCIDENT
SUNDAY
is prepared to furnish music • suitability for the; necessary- mili
fritorS, ring, coin, thiriilile rind but
Music Lessons During the Summer
for all occasions
tary purposes, of such drill-roOms, _ • A big Chalmers touring car ton was cut.
i The yourig couple were the re
Will be given-to a limited number of pupils by
For terms and particulars téléphoné anriories and headquarters offices, driven by MM Peabody óf Càiro, cipients of many handsome and
shrill be determined by the armory I11U a summer visitor at the home
I53-3, Kennebunk, Me.
commission. A reasonable com oij her father, George Parsons,' In useful gifts including cut glass
MISS ALMA F. CAMPBELL
pensation to be fixed by the armory this town, crashed into a motor and silver,
.
.
After
the
,
reception.
Mr.
and
commission, after hearing and; con cycle on which George Kimball,
Pianist of the Parker House Orchestra
sulting with the[ responsible mun aged. 15, was riding Sunday after Mrs. Freeman left amid showers
icipal officers, not to exceed three -j noon on Portland stret near the of Confetti and rice for a few days
Experienced Instructor in Organ, Piano and Harmony
hundred dollars per annum for ^residence of Elmer M. Roberts. honeymoon in New Hampshire.
Particular attention given to foundational work
each company, other organization, Ydung Kimball sustained a frac-' They will reside at York Beach.
band or separate headquarters tured arm and collar bone and his
TERMS $1.00 PER LESSON
shrill be allowed as rent for such màéhine was badly smashed. Mrs.
The twine mill at West Kenne-|
Apply after July 2 at this office or the Parker House, Kennebunkport
suitable
building
or buildings, the Péabodjr arid a nurse maid, who' bunk has been shut down untilF
IT IS RIGHT IF WE DO IT
municipality providing and rariin- were the only occupants of the July 6th.
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VOTERS ASKED EOR $500
AND USE OE HALL AS ARMORY
TOWN MEETING THURSDAY

K. A. A. TAKES
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Miss A. Morrill

T.L Evans & Co
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PRINTING

WELER
BUNKPORT. ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
. Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk. Maine.
One Year, in Advance ----- $1.00
Three Months, .................. •
25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.

A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and In up-to-date style.

ENTERPRISE on Sale at
the following places:
Kennebunk.
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand.
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward.
Wells—Harley Moulton,
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens.

drill and to fill an assigned posi
tion in case of hostilities with a
foreign nation is a movement
which must meet with the appro
val of all and draw forth upon the
personnel of the company the
highest praise. Soldiering is not
play and no nation is immune from
war. The 13th Company might
man the guns and fire the shots
respCnsible for the destruction of
a foreign fleet and save our state
the outrages perpetrated last year
in little neutral Belgium. That
is just what they will be trained to
do and in that Company, Kenne
bunk has the greatest asset for
pride it has had since thè Civil
War; The social side will hot be
neglected and benefits will accrue
to each recruit from the body
building
exercises
connected
with military drill. The enlistee!
men of today may be the Grand
Army of tomorrow and co-opera
tion in preparation for any event
uality is infinitely better than sym
pathy and empty honors after dis
aster through unpreparedness has
been met. Let each voter do his
duty and help make itjpossiblè for
each soldier to do his duty if the
occasion required.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30/1915

SPEARMINT
GUM
THIS WEEK AT

BOWDOIN’S

DR. G. C. FULLER
Registered

Veterinary Surgeon and
Dentist
Spaying and treatment of Dogs and
. Cats a Specialty
Tel. 133-12 7 Sawyer Block
Main Street

e

KENNEBUNK

A year, ago Monday were' fired
the shots by an 18-year-old boy,
killing the Archduke Ferdinand
of Austria and his wife. As a
result, eleven nations are now at
war with a possibility of more get
ting into the mix-up. A modern
though disastrous counterpart of
the “shot heard round' the world”
that started the United States on
its road to freedom and power in
world affairs. If a proportionate
amount of liberty and free speech
is given to Europe after the smoke
of battles has cleared those shots
will not have been in vain, though
the cost at present seems appall
ing.
The long-looked for breaking of
the drouth in Portland has at last
come to pass and the Boston Globe
of Sunday reports wide open con"ditions in that city so far as the sale
of beer and ale is concerned. In
allowing such a condition, if it
really exists, Maine is going back
on her best traditions and many
false impressions relative to our
sincerity will be Spread broadcast
by the interests that benefit most
by that, condition. A single sale
unmolested is maginified many
times by exponents of the propa
ganda to turn Maine backward in
her march of progress but the
white- flag of purity we belive will
remain unsullied and the Pine
Tree State will be as ever an ex
ample for all that is righteous
and progressive*.
The young men of Kennebunk
have responded nobly in complet
ing the complement of the Thir
teenth Company, C. A. C., and a
body .fairly representative of the
town has been mustered in as State,
of Maine soldiers, and now it is
put squarely up to the townspeo
ple to co-operate with them to the
extent of furnishing suitable
quarters. To provide adequate
armory room is. not a hardship or
a mere expenditure of money but
a better than the average invest
ment of the town funds. To share
with other companies the benefit
of connection with the regular U.
S. service it is necessary that, a
certain standard be maintained.
The requirements are exacting
but by no means difficult of ful
fillment ; and as the soldier boys
have already demonstrated that
they mean business the providing
of adequate quarters at the earl
iest possible date is the least he
town can grant. Through a mis
understanding stories have been
circulated to the effect that use of
the Opera house and town hall by
the company would mean sacrifice
of the building for general enter
tainment purposes and the unwar
ranted expenditure of the tax pay
ers’ money, but now a more
thorough understanding has been
reached and the town will un
doubtedly do its duty. In these
present troublous days the form
ation of a company for military

THE GOOD KINDS

ÓF dropping into THE
BIDDEFORD REMNANT
STORE.
We assure ypu of find
ing satisfaction.

5000 packages Spear The Biddeford Remnant Store
mint at 5 cents one 223 MAIN ST. - - BIDDEFORD
package, 2 packages
6c.

Republican Political Activity
Now the time comes when every
self-respecting city feelscalled
on to lie abdut its summer climate.
—Florida Times—Union.
Portland rises to remark that
she knows of at least one excep
tion.—Argus.
Nor Kennebunk*, she doesn’t
.have to.

Get the Habit

WALL
PAPER

Goodrich and

Goodyear
TUBES

TIRES

....AND....

ACCESSORIES
REGENT GARAGE
1865 —--------- —FIFTY YEAR OLD——g----- 1915

Season

The Provident Life and Trust Co

Put your ear to the ground and FOR SALE A good paying busi
there will be heard mumbling ness, apply at once to
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Chas. A. Trafton,
■■
down from the heels of York
What
is
the Best Form of Policy?
. Prop. Central House.
county echoes of the political talk,
“ WRITE FOR LEAFLET
Sanford, Mei
now going on in Republican cir
1915
LOWEST MORTALITY
cles and which centers about the
1865
next party candidate for Congres
FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent for Maine
sional honors.
HARRY T. STIMSON, Special Agetit
Now in view of the fact that Mr.
a58 Main Street
702 Fidelity Building
Tel, 1501
PORTLAND, MAINE
Hinds has thus early announced
his candidacy, this may seem on
most complete line ever shown
first thought to be rather strange,
but there is another political angle
paper, hangings and decoration s
Dealer In
from which this can be visioned.
10,000 rcflls newest/(Jesigns just
It is recalled that when Mr. Hinds
last year reconsidered his an
received. All prices from 5c up
nounced retirement, he re-entered'
wall paper line made IN
the field through the door of a
I36 Main Street
AMERICA. Window sfiades Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
York county Republican conven
tion. The question now arises
and curtains, FixtürèS} etc.
will Mr. Hinds, because of uncer
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe PolSame place.
tain health, be again constrained BleH
to change his mind, and if so wilt
ishing Parlor. - Open Half-a-day Sundays.
his determination reach the public
through some like channel.
UY YOUR HAIR GOODS
It is not eyen assumed of course
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
—-OF----that the York county politicians
are in the possession of any inside
information as to Mr. Hinds’ pre
sent physical condition, nor have 518 Congress St./( Portland
they the power of divination, Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only
which would disclose to them his We do not use any Chinese Hair ip this
store. state of health a year hence, but We Will send goods on approval to
for all that it is noteworthy that responsible people-. We make every
such, a staunch friend of Mr.Hinds conceivable kind pf hair piece», in all
of hair.
as Horace , Mitchell of Kittery, shades
We also' make switches from* your
also Dr. Stewart of York should own combings, that are made right and 253 Main St.
Biddeford
$2.50
both be found announced candi a pleasure for vou to wear for
dates for the Congressional nom
ination of next year.
. It is not believed for a moment
that either of these men have any
desire to Torce Mr. Hinds out of
Young Women going to
Boston to work or study,
the field, but prehaps they feel as
any lady going to Boston for
do many of his friends in Cumber
pleasure or on a shopping
trip without male escort will
land county, that Mr. Hinds unless
find the
his health should show much more
Franklin Square
marked improvement the coming
year over that of the one just past,
House
One pound of Corona Dry will do the work of
that tie will, be unable to make ttie
a delightful place to stop. A
two
or three pounds of paste and do it more thor
Home-Hotel
In
the
heart
of
aggressive campaign expected of
Boston exclusively for wohim and voluntarily seek retire
oughly.
.men. 630 rooms,' safe, com
fortable convenient of access,
ment.
;
prices reasonable. For par
No political rival within his
ticulars and prices address
Corona Dry will save you freight on 50 per
party nor a political.opponent out
Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.
cent,
of water and also freight off extra heavy
side of it would for a moment wish
containers to carry paste.
Mr. Hinds anything but the best
of health, but hope is not always
realization, and this fact has to be
The Corona product has been put to the test
reckoned with in the political
and proved to have the highest per cent of actual
world as elsewhere;
killing power.
In view of all this, the feeling
is-growing in Republican circles
Corona can be weighed or measured easily
round about here that Cumber
land county should be prepared
and correctly.
A standardization of spraying
for such a contingency, as they
mixture can be accurately made.
seem to be doing in York county,
RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and
and should the occasion arise be
ready to rally about some strong
Canvas. B, Cj D and E widths
Republican of the county who
would appeal favorably to a ma
jority in the district. In the event TENNIS SHOES in several grades and a
of Mr. Hinds’ retirement, it is gen
fine assortment of Pumps and Colonials in stand
erally believed that Hon. Richard
ard styles, and novelties.
Webb will be persuaded to an
Large stock of ENSILAGE CORN
nounce his candidacy for Congres
sional .honors While there has
(Three Varieties)
The PACKARD SHOE for Men
been some talk about his entering
the Senatorial race, it is the opin
ion of those best ijlformed that
party interests will weigh heavily
Modern Repairing by Competent Workmen
VISIT THE
with him, and these he can best
ART
NEEDLEWORK
SHOP
subserve by holding himself in
New and Exclusive Designs in Cross,
readiness for a door that may be
INSURANCE
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods
opened for him by the withdrawal
. . . Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
of Mr. Hinds.—-Argus.
Order Work Promtly Dope
American CentraLIns. Ço.
Stamping and Designing . .
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
~
MRS.
FRED C. SMITH
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
Road Commissioner Jones has DOCK SQUARE
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK" .
a crew resurfacing the tar-mac562 CONGRESS STREET
ME.
WELLS
adam road along Main street.

1915

JOHN F. DEAN

N. W. Kendall

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

N.W. Kendall

CARLES’ HAIR STORE

Biddeford

DINAN
The Jeweler and Optician

ARE ■ YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?

“Corona Dry”
ARSENATE
OF LEAD

Summer Footwear

G. W. Larrabee Co

WM. J. STORER

ATKINS SHOE CO

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

FIREWORKS^FOURTH
g J AT JBODGE’S |
The usual complete assortment of the well-known MARSTEN and WELLS line of Eire'
work, Roman Candles, Rockets, Pistols, Caps, Flags, Horns, etc.

Cooling Soft Drinks
Ice Cream
Cigars and Tobacco
Newspapers and Periodicals
Main Street

E. A. BODGE
WEST KENNEBUNK

KENNEBUNKPORT NEWS

Kennebunk

13TH CO.
HAS ELECTION
Of OEFICERS

that never was a like affair more
satisfactorily managed.
With
but a limited time, in which tof ar
range the details of entertainment
and in the face of unwarranted
discouragements and ever open
hostility on the part of citizens who
for some reasori or other have op
posed the formation of the com
pany the, 13th Company gave the
townspeople one of the many good
times in store on succeeding' oc
casions. With a pleasing little
speech Mr. Bodge presented Cap
tain McVey with a handsome bou
quet, the gift of the company and
was active throughout the evening
in caring for the comforts of the
company’s guests being the re
cipient of congratulations from
all sides.
On the return from the station,
Capt. McVey, Mr. Bodge, Lieut.
Merriman, Col. Peterson and Capt.
Norton, the adjutant of the Corps
and commander of the band, who
were guests at Mr. Bodge’s resi
dence on Main street, under the
leadership of William Wormwood
were heartily cheered, all respond
ing with well chosen words to the
well wishes.*

Jesse Junkins who is a patientl
in Dr. King’s hospital in Wood-1
fords went through an operation!
for appendicitis last Friday and!
The decorations were provided by report a large gathering and a most at present is recovering, nicely. '
^Methodist Children’s Day
Mrs. Ella Dutch is stopping with,
the classes, of Mrs. Atkins and excellent program.
Mrs.
Ernest McConnell for a few
The Methodist Sunday School George H. Tarbox, assisted by : The schooner Mary E. Olys ar
weeks.
z
'
Mrs.
Lilia
C.
Perkins;
presented its .annual Children’s
rived last Saturday with a cargo
Mrs.
Emma
Forbes
and
Dr.
William Sylvia was arrested by of coal for the Perkins' Copl Co.,
Day concert on Sunday evening.
That the 13th Company, Coast
The platform had been tastefully Deputy Sheriff A. F. Chick last and is now discharging at th^ Gibbs of Chicopee Falls, Mass.,
have been the guests of Mr. Chas. Artillery Reserve, is to be a very
decorated for the occasion with Wednesday on a charge of attemp wharf.
F. Grant.
field and cultivated flowers. A ted felony, A hearing was had The funeral; of Mrs. Catherine, .{ Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wakefield ; vital factor in the social activities
of the town of Kennebunk was em
large congregation was present before Judge Bourne, and, on suf A. Hall took blace from her late
and Mr. apd Mrs. F. H. Barrett of
to enjoy the exércises.The follow ficient evidence as to the prisoner’s re^idSriqe in the Lower Village on Kennebunk partook of a chicken phasized when on Friday night in
connection with the election of
ing program was rendered, the incompetence, it was decided to Saturday after,nopn. The services
dinner at Elmcroft Farm, June officers the Corps band of Port
various participants doing well in send him to the State Hospital at were conducted by Rev. Thomas
land was present and the company
Augusta. On Thursday the nec P. Baker. The interment; was at 20.
their respective parts :
The cool nights and threaten had as guests a number of officers
Opening Chourus,
“PraiSe Ye essary arrangements were com the Town House.
pleted by the town authorities apd /The Daughters or Wesley Ladies ing frôsts are not improving vég of the Portland Companies and
the Lord”
Choir
étation any.
Lieut. Hill of Sanford.
Scripture Reading, Twenty-third the young man was taken to the Bible Class held a business meet
: Friday evening at Elmcroft
The band and guests were met
asylum,
on
Friday
by
Mr.
Chick.
Psalm,
' Sshool
ing last Friday evening, which
'■ The funeral services over Au will be the last until October. Farm a chicken dinner was serv at the station on arrival of the
Recitation, “Welcome”
'
'
Helen Maxwell gustus Webber were held at hist The new library, secured from the ed to twenty including Mr. a^id 6:30 train and with J. Frank War
Solo,
Wesley”: Chick late' residence last Wednesday State Librarian; was opened for Mrs. Perly Greenleaf, Mr. and Mrs. ren as drum major pkraded Sum
Recitation,
Helen ; Clough afternoon and. on Thursday he re the .first time for the loaning of Ernest Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Her mer, Main, Pleasant and High
Recitation,
Lizzie Goodwin mains were removed >tu Massa books. The privilege of taking bert Lunge, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur streets before going to the hall
Hayes, Mr. and Mrs/ Clarence. where the election was scheduled
Solo, “Sunlight, Sweet Sunlight” chusetts for interment. ■
books is open to any one who will
The town ball learn was defeat comply with the rules established Christie, Mr. and Mrs. V. Gilman to take place at 8 o’clock. Sixty. Beatrice Clough
Recitation, .
Mary Goodwin ed on Saturday afternoon at the by the State Librarian. Books Fiske, Mr. and Mrs. Harland Web one of the 66 members mustered in
Recitation, - . Dorothy Maxwell Playgrounds by the untrimmed may . be obtained at the Sunday ber, Mr. P. Raino, Mr. and Mrs. on Monday evening were present
Chorus, “Put Jesus First” Choir team from Fort' Williams by a Schol session and oh prayer meet George Larrabee ail of Kennebunk and the matter of , selecting the
CAPE PORPOISE
Recitation,
Adelbert Durrell score of 7 to 3. An interesting ing evening, immediately before and Mrs. Cray of Iowa. The din commissioned officers for which
Solo, “Song of Our Father’« Good feature of1 the game wasv, the and after the latter servic e. The ner was thoroughly enjoyed by all there was no contest was quickly
Rev. J. Edwin Lacount and fam-ness”
Edna Clough splendid triple play to be credited pastor was chosen librarian and and afterward whist and music over vfith. C. H. McVey, A. C.
filled ufr the remainder of the Merriman and Woodbury Stevens ily of Newton, Mass., arrived at
Exercise,“Mothers’ and Fathers’ tQ the home boys.
Walter Day, Assistant,!
evening and all returned home being elected Captain and 1st and their summer 'home near ■ Stone
Next Monday there will be two
Helpers” Six Boys and Six Girls
^A humber of the knights qf
respectively.; Haven on Monday of this week.
Recitation,
Frances Goodwin games at the Playgrounds in the St, Amands Commandery went thinking Elmcroft Farm was the 2nd Lieutenants
place
for
a
good
dinner
and
social
While
the
votes
were
being
Mrs. Herbert Estey of Canton,
afternoon,
both
being
between
the
Duet; ’“Walk jn the Sunlight” :
from here on Sunday to act as es
Elizabeth Day, Beatrice Clough home nine^ and the Foresters' of cort to the Masonic lodges of Al evening. The occasion was the counted the band rendered selec Mass., is at the home of her par
observance of Mr. Larrabee’s tions and at the conclusion-of the ents, Mr. and Mrs. William JenniBiddeford. The first jjame be
Recitation, “Bob White”
fred, Sanford and Spripgvale in
election and after the successful sori..
Edward Baker gins at 1 o’clock and the second is;; their attendance upon worship at birthday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Towne
aspirants had been cheered to the
scheduled
to
follow
at
3.
A
fine
An interesting Childrens’ Day
Chorus, “As the^ear Rolls On”
have moved into their new tene echo an informal reception to the sermon was given at the church,
-'’
IUH
Choir exhibition of the national game is the Baptist church in Sanford.
A fruit and vegetable market is ment.
townspeople, who packed the bal Sunday morning by the pastor,
Recitation,
Maurice Day. expected.
being
conducted in the open air
cony and filled the greater part of Rev. T. P. Baker.
St. Johh’s Day was observed
Solo, “Every Little Helps”
WELLS DEPOT
the available room on the floor of
Adelbert Durrell last Thursday when De Witt Clinr; adjacent to the store of D. Good
The time of delivery of the Sun
the auditoruim was held by the day mail will change next Sunday
Recitation,
Thomas Baker ton Commandery of Portsmouth win & Son.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Hilton
visitors during and following to accommodate the larger number
Farmers report the crop of hay
Song, “Sunbeams”
Lizzie and went to Breakwater Court and
Helen Clough, Dorothy Maxwell; held thp annual outing. The. Com as rather unpromising in the vic-i are entertaining Mrs. Hilton’s sis* which the band,which is admit of its patrons, and the Office will
ter and son from the eastern part tedly one of the best to ever visit
Recitation,
Kenneth Goodwin mandery arrived on a special train inity.
be open for delivery from 12:45 tp
of the State.
the towfi, gave a short concert de 1:45 p. m., instead of a later hour.
Miss
Celia
Martin
and
Miss
MarRecitation,
Clifton Goodwin at 11:30 and, preceded by a band,
Mrs. Ella Ricker is the guest of lighting the audience with the var
Recitation,
*
Lizzie Clough marched to the hotel where a most dan Chick have returned from a
Rev. H. B. Hutchins and wife bf!
Recitation,
Thomas Tufts" excellent dinner was served them week’s house pa/rty at Old Or her. son, Guy and family in Lynn. iety and excellence of its selec Thomaston are among the recent
tions.
The
large
audience
joined
Mrs. Lois Wyman is visiting re
Solo,“ We With Sing Like the by Mine Host Norton. The square chard.
in singing “Tipperary” roundly guests at the Langsford House.
The Sagamore Hotel opened at latives in Minot.
was tastefully decorated for the
Birds”
Helen Clough
Mrs. John Parker and son John,
the Beach on Monday for the sea Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wyman are encoring the band for a repeti
Chorus; “Jesus Brings Sweet Sun occasion;
are spending a few days with Mrs.
tion.
The
concert
closed
with
the
son.
-Rev.
C.
H.
McVey,
pastor
of
the
light”
Choir
entertaining Mrs. Wyman’s moth
“Star Spangled Banner” during Edwin Seavey of Kennebunkport.
Metcalf Adams is in charge of er, Mrs. Cleavland.
Recitation,
Mary Heckman Kennebunk Congregational church
The uMis/ses Bertha and Grace
which
all present stood, the militia
the
re-opened
Taylor
store
in
the
occupied
the
.pulpit
of
the
Con

Recitation/ .
Frankie Morgan
The Ladies Social Circle met boys at attention saluting^ on the Packard of Roxbury, Mass., are at
Recitati on,”
Lizzie Goodwin gregational church in the village Lqwer Village.
Tuesday afternon in the Baptist final noté.
their cottage on the Highland.
William Huff of the Wildes vestry.
last, Sunday, exchanging with the
Solo; “Sopgs of Summer”
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gilman of
t The evening festivities, were
neighborhood
is
at
the
Trull
hos

-"Edith Baker Rev. John M. Chambers.
Ther will be baptism at the Bap^ brought to a close with a parade ..California, are visiting Mrs. GilRecitation,
Emily Bragdon ; Miss Edna Rollins, accompanied pital, where he has been for almost
by two brothers, arrived from a fortnight. It is hoped that he tist church, Sunday evening, July to the station the band rendering ' man’s sister, Mrs. J. F. Seavey on
Remarks by thè Pastor,
a variety of stirring airs. Fol the Highland.
Round Lake, N. Y., last Saturday. may be able to be brought home ^yx 4, at 7:30.
Recitation, “How to Give”
lowing automobiles with search
At
the
Bapljst
church,
Sunday
the,
first
of
next
week.
Mrrand
Mrs.
Rollins
are-expected
Adelbert Durrell
Card of Thanks
Next Sunday being Independ morning; /the pastor delivered a lights playing upon the khaki and
this week. The family will make
Recitation;. “Good Night”
olive
drab
clad
boys,
the
martial
fine
sermon
from
these
three
ence
Day,
the
pastor
of
the
Meth

their
permanent
home
in
the
Enoch
Helen Maxwell
Chorus, “He Leads His Children Cousens house” on Main street. odist church will take as the topic words, “Lovest thou me,” found music and the general good feel - The ■ undersigned desire to
Upward”
Choir They will receive a hearty welcome of his afternoon discourse “The in John 21-16. Topic for the even ing could hardly fail to inspire all thank neighbors ancT f^endsz for
who participated or followéd and tlieir many kindnesses during the
The Committee in charge of the to this place, where they are not True Patroit.” The service be* ing “Building.” x
it was with the heartiest good will sickness and death of my sister
Miss
Frances
Lotiise
Ricker
is
gins
at
2
o
’
clock.
The
young
peo

at
all
strangers.
music was E. H. Atkins and MrS.
Rev. Thomas P. Baker and ple’s choir will furnish appropri the gqest of her cousins, Mr. and that the members of the band were (Mrs. Delphina E. Bragdon) and
Flora' Clough, the latter presiding
particularly for the beautiful
at the organ during the concert. Cleveland Trott were'in York Vil ate music. Visitors to the com Mrs. Guy Durrell in Taunton, cheered as the train pulled out/
E. A. Bodge had charge of the flowers.
The other part of the program was lage, Monday attending the sum munity are cordially invited to Mass.
llr. Will H. Clough and family
Mrs. Joseph Waterhouse was in arrangements for the company
under the direction of Mrs/M. E. mer session of the Piscataqua’ the privileges of this/house of
June
20, ’15.
Kennebunkport
and
it
is
not
exaggeration
to
say
Dover,
Tuesday
on
business.
Methodist
.
Social
Union.
!
They^
worship.
Atkins and Mrs. Fannie S. Baker.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,
Dr., G. C. Fuller was a business .... Mrs. .¿Lola Darling ancF^soh
visitor in Portland yesterday.
Ronald have returned to their
Mrs; Annie Fletcher, family and home in Wrentham, Mass., after a
friends' forttiing a party' of ten month’s visit with Mrs. Darling’S
spent Sunday at the Clark cottage, parents, Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Great Hill.
Durrell of the Lower Village.
The? Woman’s Christian Tem Lieut. Col. John J, Dooley, chief
Mrs. If? SL Hawkes and children perance Union will met with Miss ordinance officer on the military
Ellen Mjtchell, Portland Road, staff of Governor Curtis and who
are visiting at Swans Island.
The greatest assortment with
has served in that office since Jan.
Miss Ethel Getchell is spending Friday, July 2, at 3 o’clock.
Transparent glycerine soap, 5th, 1911 has tendered his resign
the summer in Lynchburg, Va.
0 r w i t h 0 u t cushions
Safety razor blades sharpened at double size cake IQc each,3 for 25c ation tó také- effect next month.
at
Fiske
’
s
Drug
Store.
Business
reasons
are
assigned
aS
Fiske’s Drug Store.
The fast Sanford Independents the cause of this step.
A Whole floor in our store is given up to the
Walter Hobbs has recently pur who played such a good game here
Mrs. À. J/Ôrediford, Miss Paul
show of this POPULAR SUMMER STUFF.
chased a new Studebaker road a week ago Saturday will be the
ine Hildreth and N. F. Putney re
ster.
attraction at the playground next turned this morning from a four
¡Mrs. P. Raino is the guest of re Saturday afternoon. In the former days automobile trip to New York
latives ai her former home in St. game K. Ax* A. won 2 to 1 in the City. Mrs. Crédifòrd’s son, Rich-'
Hélaire, Quebec.
best game' seen hereHn years.
ard Vaughn who acçompained the
Mrs. Mary.Webb and Miss Ruby, Herbert Nason, son of Mr. and party to thé city has entered the
Stevens spent, the week-end at the Mrs. Irving Nason, Cross street, Mergenthaler • Linotype School
had his right arm broken in two and will pursue the regular course
“Midget,” Great Hill.
placés
as the result of a fall down of instruction for à period of six
Harry F. Fairfield left Monday
stairs? Friday afternoon.
Dr. weeks.
to accept a lucrative position with
Lord
reduced
the
fracture
and
the
Henry R. Schulmaier, the well(Incorporated)
OK
thé U-Auto Varnish Co.
little fellow is well on the road to known astronomer of Biddeford,
Master Francis Hall, of Lewis recovery.
has announced that as a result of
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies
ton, was the guest last week of his
his observations he has discovered
For
the
overworked,
Fiske
’
s
Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD
Atkinson Block, SACO
aunt, Mrs. Libby Fortin;
Syrup of Hypophosphites Com more than 60 distinct sun spots in
Howard B. Greene of LowelK pound.
£ . a group that has existed since the
Mass., was the guest of his brothMiss Mary E. Hildreth? Master last of April. The largest of these
r, S. W. Greene, last week.
Jack and Malcolm Hildreth of spots measures more than 10,000
miles in diameter, while ¿the larg
Mrs. Elizabeth Douglas of Den Plymouth, N. H., have been the
est group is about 70,000 miles
guests
of'
Mrs.
Emma
Joyce
for
a
ver, Colorado, is the guest of Mr.
few days. They made the trip long.
and Mrs. A. W. Meserve.
- No fixed celebration of Indepen
by auto.
Extract Vanilla without artifi
dence Day will take-place in town
Efforts
are
being
made
by
sev

cial flavoring or coloring, sold by
,but the usual holiday will be eneral
public
spirited
citizens
to
dis

Packed; One Dozen in an attractive puil-off Box and Half Gross in a Carton
Fiske the Druggist.
courage acts of vandalism on the fjbyed by clerks and ’factory operFor
Sale
at Your Dealer’s 5c Each or 5Oc per Dozen
' Joseph T. Sayward and Parker night before the Fourh. Serious atives. Two baseball games will
Chambers of Boston were, in Ken consequences may easily follow be played by K. A. A. and Wood
Hexagon Shape-Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with best Red
Erasive Rubber!
nebunk visiting last week.
the removal of a doorstep or other fords A. CùHmé^at 10.30 a? m. and
THE MIKADO IS A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF PENCIL and contains the very finest specially prepared
H. E. King of Toledo, Ohio, has/ seemingly harmless prank and it the other at 3 p. m. Thé Giants
lead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable.
sold his summer home at the is hoped Kennebunk may be ex and Athletics will hold forth from
Beach to the Eagle Rock Company. empted this year from such un 9 to 10 On the playground in the
Accurately Graded in Five Degrees
morning and a record-breaking
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Lunge patriotic demonstrations.
No. 1 Soft.
Nd. 2 Medium.
No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard.
No. 3 Hard.
No. 4 Extra Hard for Bookkeepers;
attendance is anticipated.
went to Portland this afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Littlefield
Conceded
to
be
the
finest
pencil
made
for
general
use
A union of the lobster fish
to bring back their new Hudson entertained a party of 20 friends
men
along
the
York
County
coast
car.
at their cottage at Drake’s Island
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY
has1 been perfected and beginning
Dr. A. C. Merriman was called Sunday. The guests present were :
377 BROADWAY
'
• NEW YORK CITY
yesterday morning by all signing,
to Topsham, Saturday by the Mr. and Mrs, Sidney Littlefield,
thé
agreement
all
“
shorts
”
are
re

death of his father, Capt. Angier Mr. and Mrs. W., H. McKel-Ifes,.
Oscar Hall and family; Edward turned? to the water. The follow CLARINET
H. Merriman.
PIANO
Webber
and family of West Ken ing committees have been appoint-: French Method
Faelten System
REDUCTION IN
Miss Hortense Lambert of Colby
ëd
to
see
that
thé
agréement
is
College and Miss Annie Furuvoll nebunk, Will Clark and family of lived up to, Cape District, Wil
of Gorham Normal Schol are home Alfred and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. liam McKenney, Walter DeinClark of Wells Branch.
for the summer.
stadt, Hartley Huff, Basil Verrill,
-------- Teacher of.......—
A heavily laden auto truck pass Charles Verrill; Wildes District,:
The Rev. Dr. A. M. Lord of
(Best Lamp Made)
All Lamps Guaranteed
Providence will preach in the ing through town at about 3 a.<m. Ed. Thompson, Al. Hutchins; Ken CLARINET and PIANO
Unitarian church, Sunday morn Tuesday morning broke through nebunkport
60 watt 36c
io watt
District,
Charles. Studios:—241 Congress St.j Portland
ing in exchange with the Rev. Mr. the timbers on Mousam River Chapman, Harry Hamilton. It is Tel.
15
“
i
op
“
65c
106-12 Fletcher St.. Kennebunk
bridge snapping off the ends for a expected that this arrangement
20
Wilson.
150
“
$1.10
25 “
Mrs. Joseph Noble will arrive distance of about 15 feet. The will soon materially increase the
250 “ $1.80
30 a
tomorrow from her winter home truck was travelling at A high raté’ supply of legal length lobsters.
of
speed
and
luckily
did
not
upset
in Nashua, N; H., and reopen her
On Monday, Elwyn Lahar, son
antique store in the Consens block but continued on its way without pi Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Lahar, VETERINARY SURGEON
a halt. Road Commissioner Jonés
WEEK OF MAY 3-8 SPECIAL SALE ON
on upper Main street.
has repaired* the damage and has celebrated his Sixth birthday at"
and PHYSICIAN
Chester Hildreth, a pupil of the a crew laying new two-inch planks his home on the Cat Mousam Road
Laconia Business College has ac lengthwise of the structure.
and had as guests during the af Graduate of U. of Penn. State
cepted a position with W.O. Little
ternoon 20 of his little friends and
Veterinary Deputy.
field at the Dipsy Baths, Kenne George W. Hanson and Moses playmates. Refreshments of ice
$3.35
S7 Moulton of Sanford, as indiv cream, cake-and lemonade, were
bunk Beach for the summer.
Phone 106
SANFORD. ME
iduals and co-parthers in the firm served to and enjoyed by Master
Regular Price $5.00
Beginning Thursday, July 20th of Hanson & Moulton, lumber
and continuing each Thursday dealers and as the Sanford lee Elwyn’s guests and games were
Call and see them and leave your orders now
through August the ladies of the Company filed voluntary petitions played but the feature of the af-' Enterprise Ads Pay
ternon
was
à
ride
about
town
ih
Unitarian church will serve their in bankruptcy yesterday. The ag
care of the grandfather Lewis
customary afternoon teas.
gregate of the liabilities will ag
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
\ Remedy^ for Brown Tail Moth gregate $300,000. Mr. Hanson has Lahar. The little host received
many
tokens
of
friendship
in

Poisoning at Fiske’s Drug Store, been a Selectman of Sanford for
The Anriual5 Field Day of the
cluding a croquet set, cups and
25c a bottle.
many years, has served in the lég saucers, etc.
Main Street, Kennebunk
Church and Sunday School will be
Dr. James S. Wadsworth of islature, has been president of the
held at Kennebunk Beach, on
Portsmouth has purchased the Dr. Mousam River; Trust Company
Thursday of this week.
The
Mrs. Marie Ruel
H. L. Newton place at the Landing which has recently been involved
smaller children will all Be car
and will removë to that location in considerable litigation and is
Mrs. Marie Ruel, widow of Sam ried in a team free, the teams will
for the practice of his profession? well known in Kennebunk.
uel Ruel, died late Monday after leave Post Office Square promptly
noon at the home of her daughter, at 9 O’clock. ■ The' older folks of
Mrs. Pierre Lamotfie, on the all ages will go by train. Re
Smith and Perkins road, off the duced fare tickets may be secured
2.h.p. $48.
3 1-2 h.p. $70
Mountain road, in Kennebunkport, of Mr. Charles Bowdoin, at the'
Ramanasco Hall has
at the age of 71 years. She had station.
6h.p. $90.
7 1-2 h.p. $115
been a sufferer from dropsy for been secured as headquarters and
Refrigerators
Builders’ Hardware
hot coffee and cold lemonade will
many months.
5 h.p. 2 cyl. $75
Mrs. Ruel? is survived by two be provided free. Dinner will be
Haying Tools
Oil Stoves
daughters, 'Mrs. Pierre Lamothe on the basket picnic plan. . All
of Kennebunkport and- Mrs. Marie are invited.
Lawn Mowers
Farming Tools
25 different styles and sizes of two and
Bonheyer of Canada, and five sons
The E. L. meeting, last Monday
four cycle engines. Prices lower than
Paints
Pierre, Alfred, Samuel, Joseph evening took the Missionary sub
Hammocks
ever before. We carry the largest
and Treffle, and one brother, Dr. ject and considered our H. M.
stock
in Maiiie.
Croquet Sets
Varnish
J. A. Pherrien of South Boston.
wqrk among the Greeks and Ital
ians. The mite -boxes, given a
Prices Same as at Factory
Second-hand Double Team Harness
PROBATE NOTICE
year ago were opened. The pro
ceeds are to aid in fresh air work
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST
York, ss.
Registry of Probate. among the Italian children of
The next regular term, of the Portland.
Probate Court in and for said
Communion Day will be ob
County to be held at Alfred, on served at this church next Sunday 39 Portland Pier.
’
PORTLAND, ME
FLOUR has taken a great drop and we fol Tuesday, July’6, A. D., 1915, will afternoon in connection with the
be adjourned by the Register of regular services.
Probate, as provided by law, to
low the market with our prices.
Mrs., Alice Authier went to
WEDNESDAY, July 7th, A. D.,
1915, at 10 o’clock, A. M.; at Court West Kennebunk, . last Sunday
House, Alfred, when Hon. Charles evening, as leader of the prayer
|
L. Donahue, Judge of Probate for meeting.
-Guaranteed A No. I
The
monthly
business
meeting*
Cumberland County, will preside.
THE JEWELER
of 1 the Official Board will be held ‘
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
Bonds should be dated as of July at 8:30 on Friday evening, July 2.
I-8th barrel Bags 85c
7, A.. D. 1915.
Wanted
25c a bottle.
ALEWIVE
201b. Tub COMPOUND LARD $1.85
Remember the 'new laws relat Plain or Fancy Washing. Care
Mrs. Mary Nichols, of Everett,
ing to probate practice, which ful work done and satisfaction as
Mr. and Mrs. Frank ; Titcomb
/
This store will remain closed all holidays until further notice
Mass., who has been visiting her
take effect prior to the next term sured.
are visiting in Boston.
of court.
Telephone 64-5, Kennebunk.
Remedy for Brown Tail Moth mother Mrs. B. F. Titcomb, has re
HARRY B. AYER, Register. 3w. 35.
Poisoning at Fiske’s Drug Store, turned to her home.

NEWS NOUS
ABOUT TOWN

REEDCRAFT For Summer
FURNITURE
Get Our Prices Before Buying

FREE DELIVERY

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
EAGLE “MIKADO” PENCIL NO. 174

LEROY NASON Westinghouse Mazda Lamps

ÍÍ EAMES, YJLE

27c

El. Hotpoint Grillstove

NORTON & HARDEN
PALMER ENGINES

Greatly Reduced Prices

JOHN_ W. LORD

P. O. Square

Kennebunk

AH Around FLOUR
Per Barrel $6.50

EDWARD L. LAHAR

PALMER BROS.

Bargains in Watches and Clocks
at Clapp’s

